GREETINGS FROM PRESIDENT HANK FOLEY

“The power of your gifts goes beyond aiding with tuition and other costs of higher education.”
Dear Friends,

One of the great things about being NYIT’s new president is finding out about the many achievements of our students, faculty members, and alumni. Every day, I am inspired by their successes and by the pride they have for this institution. Much of their collaborative spirit and passionate drive, especially for cultivating new knowledge, is fueled by the generous support of NYIT donors.

As you know, tuition alone does not cover all the expenses that schools such as NYIT have in order to provide optimal, technology-fueled learning and research resources. Much of the success of our faculty members and students depends on your support. Your generosity demonstrates an investment in them, as well as in our collective future, as NYIT remains committed to providing ways for all of us to understand, design, cure, create, build, and care for a better world.

Recently, your gifts have helped fund faculty research that includes a one-of-a-kind portable wireless device that monitors stomach motility to better understand gastric functions, a clearer understanding of how human walking evolved through the study of chimpanzees, and a study to reduce the likelihood of heart attacks and cardiovascular disease.

The power of your gifts goes beyond aiding with tuition and other costs of higher education. Donors have helped expand our students’ knowledge of the world beyond the classroom through trips to Italy, Germany, and Spain to study architecture; to the deep jungles along the Amazon River to study its ecosystem and impact on the environment, society, and local economy; and to Senegal to explore ways of improving online connectivity and promoting app development to the citizens of Dakar through a unique mobile docking station.

I look forward to sharing more great news of our successes in the years to come. In the meantime, I also look forward to building and strengthening my relationship with alumni and donors. If you’ve never made a gift to NYIT, then I urge you to read this President’s Report and see how philanthropy greatly benefits our students, faculty members, and alumni. Keep in mind that when making a large gift to NYIT, you decide where that money is allocated.

Regardless of size, however, there are no “insignificant” gifts at NYIT. Any donation is greatly appreciated. On behalf of NYIT, thank you for your continued support.

Sincerely,

Hank Foley, Ph.D.
President
The Profiles of Leadership program celebrates those graduates who, through their careers, philanthropy, or life experiences, have greatly contributed to the value of what it means to earn an NYIT degree. Meet some of our outstanding alumni on the following pages and learn more about each of them online at nyit.edu/profiles-of-leadership.
JOHN REBECCHI (M.B.A. ‘83)
Current Position: Senior vice president of marketing and new business development at DISC

When John Rebecchi joined DISC in 1978, the company served as the in-house label producer for Pickwick International, one of the largest U.S. retailers of LP albums, eight-track tapes, and cassettes. Later, when control of DISC was offered to employees, Rebecchi jumped at the opportunity and became a founding shareholder. The new team found ways to leverage DISC’s packaging strengths. “We realized that we couldn’t just keep making record labels,” he says. “My strength was connecting people and interacting with them.” Since its launch, the firm has earned industry recognition from regional and national organizations, ranking among the “50 Fastest-Growing Women-Owned Businesses” and the “Fast 100 List” in the Houston Business Journal. “My days are filled with client interactions, and I try to have 15 lunches a month with customers to see how we can service them better,” Rebecchi says. “I take their suggestions back to my company to provide more world-class services.”

nyit.edu/giving_to_nyit/john_rebecchi

FRANK BARON (B.S. ‘87)
Current Position: Executive vice president and head of the Management Solutions Group at commercial property-casualty insurance provider Zurich Insurance Group

In his senior year at NYIT, Frank Baron took an operations management capstone class. “We looked at how to run a business, identify and overcome challenges, and optimize resources,” he recalls. It taught him in part “how to look at the situation while being as pragmatic as possible.” That experience paid off. “I look for opportunities to take on new and different challenges in my career,” he says. “Having broader experiences makes me better at understanding people and in delivering more creative solutions.” Now, Baron oversees underwriting groups that provide professional liability errors and omissions coverages to Fortune 1000 companies, private and nonprofit entities, and more. Baron has also used his knowledge to help his alma mater. As a member of the NYIT School of Management Executive Council, he helped the school earn AACSB accreditation (which it received in 2015). His contributions included working with NYC businesses to ensure that NYIT courses met the demands of the 21st-century marketplace. “It was great to be involved in a process that gives you the ability to impact people’s lives in a very positive, demonstrable way,” he says.

nyit.edu/giving_to_nyit/frank_baron

JUUHI AHUJA (M.B.A. ’92)
Current Position: Founder and CEO of Houston, Texas-based Wise Men Group

Born in Mumbai, India, Juuhi Ahuja grew up in a household with a strong educational philosophy. “My father would say, ‘Do anything you want, but make sure you get a master’s degree,’” she says. In 1997, Ahuja decided to use her experience to launch Wise Men, which started out as a staffing company; two decades later, it has become a global technology solutions provider that offers consulting, software support, outsourcing services, and staffing for companies around the world. “I figured the only way for me to be happy is to be my own employee,” she says. “My strength was connecting people and interacting with them.” Since its launch, the firm has earned industry recognition from regional and national organizations, ranking among the “50 Fastest-Growing Women-Owned Businesses” and the “Fast 100 List” in the Houston Business Journal. “My days are filled with client interactions, and I try to have 15 lunches a month with customers to see how we can service them better,” Ahuja says. “I take their suggestions back to my company to provide more world-class services.”

nyit.edu/giving_to_nyit/juuhi_ahuja

JOHN REBECCHI (M.B.A. ‘83)
Current Position: Senior vice president of marketing and new business development at DISC

When John Rebecchi joined DISC in 1978, the company served as the in-house label producer for Pickwick International, one of the largest U.S. retailers of LP albums, eight-track tapes, and cassettes. Later, when control of DISC was offered to employees, Rebecchi jumped at the opportunity and became a founding shareholder. The new team found ways to leverage DISC’s packaging strengths. “We realized that we couldn’t just keep making record labels,” Rebecchi says. His new role also motivated him to pursue an M.B.A. at NYIT-Old Westbury. “What my teachers taught me I was able to bring back to my job,” he recalls. After earning his M.B.A., Rebecchi created a business plan to attract investors, and as technology advanced, so did opportunities to break into new markets, including DVD, Blu-ray, and private label drug manufacturers. “We made sure to pick our battles and identify areas of growth where print would remain relevant and important. Success comes from the ability to adapt.” Rebecchi also joined NYIT School of Management’s Business Advisory Board. “I’m a big believer in education, and I like NYIT’s applications-oriented approach,” he says. “I’m ready to do whatever it takes to support a good cause.”

nyit.edu/giving_to_nyit/john_rebecchi

nyit.edu/giving_to_nyit
JOHN V. SULLIVAN (B.S. ’82)
Current Position: Executive vice president at global IT solutions provider Delta Group

As defensive end and captain for the NYIT Bears football team, John V. Sullivan learned about leadership early. “I was picked [as captain] because my leadership skills were not about ‘rah-rah’ but about leading by example,” he explains. “When you show someone there is a way to accomplish things that seem insurmountable, they see there’s no reason why they can’t do it...That’s something I do now with my sales team.” Sullivan strongly believes that face-to-face contact is key for a sales team to shine. “If you’re not in front of customers, belly to belly, it doesn’t work,” he says. “Customers want to see congruity. You need to let them talk.” In addition to overseeing Delta, Sullivan also co-authored In IT to Win It: Strategies for Winning in Business & Life and serves on the Brookhaven Hospital (N.Y.) board of directors. At the 2016 NYIT Athletics Golf and Tennis Outing, Sullivan received the Big Bear Award for his legacy of giving. “Through NYIT, I’ve been blessed to have a career and do well financially,” he says. “I’m happy to give back to places that were good to me so I can also make a difference.”

nyit.edu/giving_to_nyit/john_v._sullivan

ANDERS COHEN (D.O. ’97)
Current Position: Director of the Neurosciences Center at The Brooklyn Hospital Center

Anders Cohen discovered osteopathic medicine while researching graduate schools. “I was reading Barron’s Guide to Medical and Dental Schools and there was a section on osteopathic medicine,” says Cohen. “Its philosophy was described in holistic terms, like a human science.” Cohen has carried that philosophy with him throughout his career. He currently specializes in minimally invasive neurosurgical treatments and was the first New York City physician to perform the extreme lateral interbody fusion and Trans1 procedures to treat the lumbar spine. Cohen is happy to see osteopathic medicine gain mainstream acceptance, particularly among his patients. “They love the rapport and that extra human touch. It gives them a positive experience.” He has also learned to embrace new ways of connecting with patients, including with technology. “I get inundated with information, but technology also creates more access, making it easier to treat patients remotely.” Technology, however, is not without its curious ironies. “From Tasmania on a tennis court, I once consulted with a patient in Russia,” Cohen says, “but for some reason, I still have a hard time getting a cell signal in my own hospital.”

nyit.edu/giving_to_nyit/anders_cohen

TOM VAN LAAN (M.B.A. ’84)

Tom Van Laan believes that software development is one of the greatest forms of creative expression in the 21st century. “You can create almost anything you can imagine, more quickly and less expensively,” he says. After graduating from high school in 1974, Van Laan decided that technology was the career path for him. The introduction of personal computers shortly thereafter inspired another goal: to be an entrepreneur and run his own software firm. Van Laan put together a plan that included more education to boost his skills. Working as an engineer, however, didn’t give him lots of free time. “NYIT offered the opportunity to take evening and weekend classes,” he says. Van Laan later served as CEO of software engineering firm COADE for more than 15 years. In 2014, he founded CloudCalc after seeing the potential for cloud computing to deliver the ultimate engineering solution—one that combined mobility, web access across any device, and seamless collaboration. “Now engineers can visit job sites, make changes, and get feedback instantly,” he says. “The cloud promotes collaboration. And users always have the latest software without needing additional IT support. CloudCalc really delivers everything engineers and their clients want.”

nyit.edu/giving_to_nyit/tom_van_laan
CHRISTINE BRAGAN (B.F.A. ’03)
Current Position: Vice president of marketing and communications for AMC Networks

“What technology has allowed beyond portability is the opportunity to share new types of content, including movies and short films, sitcoms, advertising, and user-generated content. There truly is something for everybody.” As the head of corporate communications and marketing for AMC, Christine Bragan understands that new opportunities bring new challenges. Bragan got her start in media early—she enrolled in evening classes at NYIT-Old Westbury while working for a cable TV provider. “When my company was faced with a staff shortage, I volunteered to help with public relations,” Bragan says. Following graduation, she worked for Rainbow Media, which later rebranded to AMC Networks. Bragan stayed on and her career took off. Now, AMC is home to some of the most popular TV content, including The Walking Dead. Bragan also devotes time to nonprofit work and helping others realize their dreams. “I like talking to people with diverse backgrounds to help them find their own path,” she says. For her efforts, the National Association for Multi-ethnicity in Communications (NAMIC) named her a Next Generation Leader and a NAMIC Luminary. She is also a board member for NY Women in Film & Television, which is dedicated to creating opportunities for women in entertainment.

nyit.edu/giving_to_nyit/christine_bragan

HOWARD M. BUSCH (D.O. ’81)
Current Position: Rheumatologist, founder of Family Arthritis Center, and founder and president of American Arthritis and Rheumatology Associates (AARA)

Howard Busch has been practicing rheumatology for more than 30 years, but some of his earliest lessons still guide him. One of his mentors at NYIT College of Osteopathic Medicine was the late Arnold Nagler, Ph.D. “I’m colorblind, and at the time when I was learning histology, you had to base the differentiation of cells on color,” says Busch. “Dr. Nagler saw I wasn’t doing well in class and brought me to a lab with dozens of microscopes...he taught me how to look at them by their morphology rather than color. I aced the next test.” His professor's approach stayed with him. “The D.O. philosophy is about learning about the lives of patients, not just treating symptoms of a disease,” says Busch. That was part of the mindset behind the creation of the AARA, which is attempting to improve “the patient journey” through better access and informatics, advocacy, technology, training, and education. It also leverages the ability of rheumatologists to work as a unified group with manufacturers and insurance companies. “Throughout the health care industry, we want to promote the culture that says, ‘Your success is our success,’ extending this to all our strategic partners in health care,” says Busch.

nyit.edu/giving_to_nyit/howard_m_busch

ROBERT REMSTEIN (D.O. ’81)
Current Position: Vice president for accountable care at Capital Health in Pennington, N.J.

When Robert Remstein was researching medical schools, his mother-in-law read about a new college of osteopathic medicine. He immediately applied. “I was proud to be part of the first class at NYIT College of Osteopathic Medicine,” recalls Remstein, who admires the principles of osteopathic medicine and how it emphasizes a natural, hands-on approach to health care. (His daughter, Jessica, a physician assistant, also graduated from NYIT.) Remstein joined Capital Health in 1985 when there were only two other osteopathic physicians on staff. Today, there are hundreds operating throughout the health care network. In 2013, he became vice president for accountable care and is responsible for clinical management and implementation of the hospital system’s population health programs. Remstein is also a founding member and president of the Trenton Health Team, which is a partnership of health care agencies. The group provides health care to vulnerable and underserved communities. “I’ve always been interested in urban care,” he says. “And preventive care is best. Otherwise, people overwhelm the emergency rooms. We’re doing what’s best for our communities.”

nyit.edu/giving_to_nyit/robert_remstein
At the 56th commencement ceremony on May 21, 2017, the NYIT community honored two highly accomplished individuals who are also NYIT graduates: Humayun J. Chaudhry (D.O. ’91), physician and CEO of the Federation of State Medical Boards of the United States (FSMB), and Richard J. Daly (B.S. ’74), CEO and president of Broadridge Financial Solutions. Not only have these two role models contributed much to their respective fields, but they also embody the values of NYIT—and their successes and contributions serve to inspire and empower the next generation of graduates.
**THE HEALER**

When saluting NYIT College of Osteopathic Medicine’s Class of 2017 at the annual Hooding Ceremony, Humayun J. Chaudhry, D.O., advised the fledgling D.O.s to “know that medical science will continue to progress and advance alongside you. The explosion of medical information also means that you will need to find the time to keep up with what is happening around you.”

No one knows this better than Chaudhry, whose own path has taken him far from medical school and then back again. “My advice to alumni would be to keep your options open—you never know what you’re going to be doing in 10 or 20 or 30 years,” said Chaudhry. At FSMB, for example, he oversees the organization that represents the nation’s state medical licensing boards and co-sponsors the United States Medical Licensing Examination. “Little did I know as a student taking these exams that I would one day be running them,” he said.

In addition to his current role at FSMB, Chaudhry’s career has included positions as director of medical education at Long Beach Medical Center, commissioner of health services for New York’s Suffolk County, and assistant dean for preclinical education at NYITCOM.

He’s also become a stalwart advocate for physicians’ mental health and wellness, a cause that recently brought him back to NYITCOM. In 2016, students proposed the idea of developing a healing path on the Old Westbury campus near the medical school buildings. When complete, the path will provide students and other visitors with a space to reflect and “take inventory of our own personal needs, wants, hopes, and dreams.”

When Chaudhry heard about the project, he immediately got involved. “It’s unconscionable that what amounts to a planeload of physicians commit suicide every year,” he said. “I am especially moved as an alumnus by the students who are working with Dr. Balentine [vice president, Medical Affairs and Global Health] and Dr. Gilliar [dean of NYITCOM] on the healing path. That it’s coming from the students is particularly important—students are smart, but they need to know that the university will help them with mental health.” Not only did Chaudhry donate funds to get the project off the ground, but he was also inspired to write a poem about the importance of physician well-being, and when the path opens, the Healing Path Observation Area will be named in his honor.

Chaudhry is also trying to address the issue of physician mental health on the national level through FSMB. “Physician health, if you think about it, is a patient safety issue,” he explained. “Physicians need to know that you can get the care you need and that it doesn’t have to jeopardize your practice or license.”

His drive to positively affect such a large community helps explain Chaudhry’s successful transition from the exam room to the boardroom.

Coming back to campus this spring, however, Chaudhry was the one affected. “As an NYITCOM student, alumnus, and a former assistant dean, you could say NYIT courses through my veins,” he said. “I’m touched beyond words to have received an honorary doctorate.”

**THE ADVISOR**

In his keynote address to the Class of 2017, Richard J. Daly laid out four points to help graduates lead successful and happy lives:

1. “You’ve got an NYIT degree…and you are truly prepared to lead your generation…If you work sincerely and work hard, if you’re aggressive and you’re humble, you will succeed. And I guarantee you, the harder you work, the luckier you’ll get.”

2. “Employers need their employees to be successful…Don’t be afraid to ask for help. Don’t be afraid to make a mistake—just go out there every day and give it your best; do it the right way, and you will succeed.”

3. “Once you’re good at a job…that’s when the opportunity begins. Be relevant and it doesn’t matter how the world changes; you will be changing the world and not be a victim of that change.”

4. “Go through life with clear values and beliefs…You’ll see someone cutting corners. You’ll see someone not doing the right thing. Whether or not they’re successful doesn’t matter; they can’t be successful as an individual if that’s the way they go through life…Do the right thing and life will be grand for you in every way.”

His advice, true for NYIT’s newest graduates, could also be applied to anyone at any stage of their careers. It has certainly applied to Daly himself. “Forty-two years ago, when I sat where you are sitting, I looked forward with great excitement and, candidly, some anxiety,” said Daly. He didn’t know then that his career path would see him taking on ever more challenging roles and responsibilities.

After graduating, Daly worked as a certified public accountant, spent seven years at the Independent Election Corporation of America in senior management positions, and served as senior vice president of operations and member of the board of directors of Thomson McKinnon Securities. He completed the Harvard Business School’s Young President’s Program in Leadership and later became group president of Automatic Data Processing (ADP) brokerage group. He then moved on to found the Investor Communications Solutions business, which he sold to ADP in 1989.

Today, he is CEO and president of Broadridge Financial Solutions, a global fintech leader, with $4 billion in revenue and more than 10,000 associates globally. In addition, Daly has made sure to help others fulfill their dreams. Among these initiatives, he was a founding member of the board of directors of the Make-A-Wish Foundation of Suffolk County, Inc. The Broadridge Foundation specializes in causes supporting and educating children in need.

He ended his speech with, “I encourage you, go out there, be proud; remember, we’re NYIT; we’ve got the right stuff. Congrats. Have a great life, have a great career.”
WAYS TO GIVE

There are many different reasons to support NYIT. Whether through contributing to a scholarship that will provide new opportunities for students or helping fund new technology and research that benefits millions, your gift to NYIT will always have meaning and you can feel confident about investing in a world-class institution. Although most donors make their gifts via cash or credit card, a variety of giving options are available. Read more about your options below.

Learn more: nyit.edu/giving_to_nyit

ESTATE PLANNING
Leaving a legacy demonstrates to generations to come that you made a difference and inspired others to do the same. Including NYIT in your estate plans may provide valuable tax benefits to you and your family. Such gifts can be made through wills, retirement plans, life insurance, and trusts.

CORPORATE MATCHING GIFTS
Your gift to NYIT could double just because of the place you work. Many companies support their employees’ charitable efforts through matching gifts. Ask your personnel or human resources department about policies.

MARKETABLE SECURITIES
Making a gift of securities, such as stocks, mutual funds shares, or other appreciated assets, is often a tax-efficient method for giving to NYIT. In most cases, you receive an income tax deduction equal to the full market value of the securities on the date of the gift.

NAMED GIFTS
Named gifts at NYIT are special demonstrations of our donors’ desire to invest in future generations of scholars. Donors may make named gifts for endowment funds, current fund initiatives, and capital purposes.

NAMED ENDOWMENTS
Endowment gifts provide an enduring source of support by contributing to the long-term vitality of the institution. Endowment funds are held in perpetuity by the institution, with a portion of the earnings distributed in support of the named initiative. Named endowment funds may be created to support faculty chairs, professorships, or fellowships; to establish student scholarships and fellowships; or to launch or enhance programmatic initiatives.

NAMED CURRENT FUND INITIATIVES
A named current fund initiative indicates a donor’s multiyear commitment of funds that are fully expended toward a particular program or scholarship. This type of support can significantly enhance the academic experience for NYIT students while providing unique and visible naming opportunities, such as student scholarships, special lectures and lecture series, innovative teaching and mentoring initiatives, global experience and exchange programs, collaborative research, equipment purchases, and more.

NAMED FACILITIES
A gift to name a facility provides maximum visibility for the donor while ensuring the highest-quality facilities and equipment for NYIT students. Whatever path a donor chooses, every named gift at NYIT is a tribute to the donor’s generosity and vision and begins a legacy that will become evident in the achievements of our students and alumni.

“NYIT has been the largest educator of our staffing, and Frank G. Relf Architect, P.C., wants to support the school in those efforts for architecture and interior design graduates.”
— FRANK G. RELF (B.S. ’76) ON WHY HE SUPPORTS NYIT
Thank you for choosing to give to NYIT. Your support helps ensure a bright future for the university and all of its students.

Donor dates are from 1/1/16 to 12/31/16.

NYIT DONORS

PRESIDENT’S FORUM FOUNDING MEMBERS

NYIT’s President’s Forum recognizes major donors who have made significant, often multiyear commitments for capital and endowment purposes, with an emphasis on student scholarships, facility improvements, equipment acquisition, and program development.

$1,500,000 and above
Mr. Anthony J. Bonomo
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Guiliano
The Estate of Robert P. Holston, Ph.D.
Designation
Angelo Lorenzo Memorial Field
Variety of initiatives including student scholarships, facility improvements, and program development

$1,000,000 to just under $1,500,000
Rupa and Bharat Bhatt Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Ferentinos
Mr. Kevin D. Silva
Designation
The Rupa B. Bhatt Science Scholarship for Women of Indian Origin
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Ferentinos and Family Endowed Presidential Scholarship and Annual Scholarship
Kevin D. Silva Endowed Presidential Scholarship, Annual Scholarship and Voya Financial Simulated Trading Floor

$500,000 to just under $1,000,000
Mr. Riyaz Akhtar
Designation
Mr. Riyaz Akhtar Family Scholarship and the Riyaz Akhtar Endowed Experiential Education Platform

$250,000 to just under $500,000
Judith and Douglas Catalano
Mr. and Mrs. Domenick Chieco
Dr. Linda G. Davila
Mr. Robert E. Evanson
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Romano
Dean Marcia Singer and Lady Barbara Thomas Judge
Designation
Judith and Douglas Catalano Endowed Presidential Scholarship, Annual Scholarship, and Norton Rose Fulbright Annual Scholarship
Tommaso and Franca Chieco Endowed Scholarship
Dr. Linda G. Davila ’78 Endowed Presidential Scholarship
Mr. Robert E. Evanson Family Endowed Presidential Scholarship and Annual Scholarship
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Romano Endowed Presidential Scholarship and Annual Scholarship
Undesignated
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$100,000 to just under $250,000</th>
<th>Designation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Astoria Bank</td>
<td>Monte N. Redman/Astoria Bank Endowed Presidential Scholarship and Astoria Bank Annual Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua E. Bienstock, J.D., LL.M.</td>
<td>The Herbert and June Bienstock International Workshop Endowment and the Deenerson and Bienstock Law Endowed Scholarship Award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Richard J. Daly</td>
<td>Mr. Richard J. Daly Annual Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Linda J. Davie</td>
<td>Carol and Warren Davie Memorial Endowed Scholarship and Davie Memorial Annual Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy and Philip Fasano</td>
<td>Judy and Philip Fasano Endowed Presidential Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert and Pearl Ginsberg</td>
<td>The Influence of Digital Social Networking Services on Workplace Harmony and Conflict</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>A Four-Country Comparison of Digital Social Media in the Workplace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Merlo</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Merlo Endowed Presidential Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Rikon, Esq.</td>
<td>The Rikon Family Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Debra A. Vogel</td>
<td>The Debra A. Vogel Student Advancement Platform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Eli Wachtel</td>
<td>Undesignated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$50,000 to just under $100,000</th>
<th>Designation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td>Named Endowed Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Estate of Margaret Burnard</td>
<td>Dr. H. Trebing Burnard and Margaret E. Burnard Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Adele S. Deerness</td>
<td>The Deenerson and Bienstock Law Society Endowed Scholarship Award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Martin Feuer</td>
<td>Martin Feuer Wildfire Topix Professional Enrichment Initiative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fortino</td>
<td>Fortino Family Endowed Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Nicolaos Gavalas</td>
<td>The Nicolaos Gavalas Family Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alan C. Guarino</td>
<td>J. Leo Glynn Military Service Endowed Scholarship and Annual Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Babu Kestenbend</td>
<td>Dr. Babu Kestenbend Annual Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kinney</td>
<td>Peter and Patricia Kinney Family Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Kevin Klein</td>
<td>The Kevin and Pamela Klein Family Endowed Scholarship at NYITCOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jordan Kokkors</td>
<td>The Rijay Akhtar Endowed Experiential Education Platform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Aret Lerian</td>
<td>Corporate Sponsorships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Margaret and Mr. Scott MacLeod</td>
<td>Dr. Kyung S. Lee and Dr. Chung S. Lee Endowed Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Mallah Family Foundation</td>
<td>The Herbert and June Bienstock International Workshop Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Deborah Verderame Marciano</td>
<td>Ms. Deborah Verderame Marciano Annual Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Community Bank Foundation</td>
<td>New York Community Bank Foundation School of Engineering and Computing Sciences Endowed Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYIT College of Osteopathic Medicine Alumni Association</td>
<td>NYITCOM Alumni Association Endowed Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Samuel A. Pakrad</td>
<td>Mr. Samuel A. Pakrad Annual Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Adele C. Smithers</td>
<td>Adele Smithers Parkinson’s Disease Treatment Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Sarah Swamy-logos Toureirakis</td>
<td>The Dr. Sarah Swamy-logos Toureirakis Market Analytics Excellence Award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TD Charitable Foundation</td>
<td>TD Charitable Foundation Annual Scholarship and support for the STEP Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Wieder Family, In Memory of Gershon Wieder</td>
<td>The Gershon Wieder Memorial Endowed Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert A. Wild, Esq.</td>
<td>Undesignated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jing Xie</td>
<td>Variety of initiatives including student scholarships, facility improvements, and program development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jacob H. Yahaiyan</td>
<td>Continental Advisory Services/NYIT School of Management Risk Management Center Initiative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DONOR LIST**

**PRESIDENT’S CLUB**

**$100,000+**

- Rupa and Bharat B. Bhatt
- Anthony J. Bonomo, Esq.
- Dr. and Mrs. Edward Guilliano
- Infor
- Mr. Kevin D. Silva
- Voya Foundation

**$50,000+**

- Administrators for the Professions, Inc.
- Anonymous
- Physicians’ Reciprocal Insurers

**$25,000+**

- Aetna Student Health
- Mr. Riyaz Akhtar (M.B.A. ’91) and Ms. Fatima Akhtar (M.S. ’99)
- Astoria Bank
- Mr. Jerry H. Bailey
- Mr. Domenick A. Chieco (B.S. ’89)
- DST Systems Inc., Matching Gifts Program
eSponsor Now, Inc.
- Dr. Robert E. Evanson (M.B.A. ’85)
- Judy and Philip Fasano (B.S. ’89)
- Gaels Baseball Foundation, Inc.
- NYIT Project
- Mr. Alan C. Guarino
- Korn Ferry International
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Merlo
- NYIT Relay for Life
- Peter J. Romano & Company
- Mr. Monte N. Redman (B.S. ’81)
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Romano (B.Arch. ’76)
- TD Charitable Foundation
- TinMan Systems, Inc.
- Ms. Debra A. Vogel (A.A.S. ’85)

**$10,000+**

- Advantage Financial
- AIG
- American Portfolios Holdings, Inc.
- AR Peacock Trust
- Brendalyin and Ernest E.
- Stempel Foundation
- Judith and Douglas Catalano
- Clifton Budd & DeMaria LLP
- Dr. and Mrs. Peter A. Ferentinos
- Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Fortino (B.S. ’87)
- Mr. Nicolaos Gavalas
- Ms. Barbara Greenwald
- JR Peacock Trust
- Dr. and Mrs. Edward Guiliano
- Ms. Barbara Greenwald
- Michael J. Merlo
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Romano (B.S. ’83)
- Mr. Albert P. Ronci (B.S. ’83)
- Paula Ryo, D.O.
- Thomas Scribner, AIA (B.Arch. ’98)
- Special Inspection Services
- Engineering, D.P.C.
- Mr. John V. Sullivan (B.S. ’82)
- Team Green Basketball Association
- Mr. Thomas J. Van Laan (M.B.A. ’84)
- Verderame Cale Architecture PLLC
- Willis Towers Watson

**$2,500+**

- Academy Sports of Long Island Inc.
- Alan Margolin & Associates, Consulting Engineers
- Mr. Steven Alessio (B.S. ’80)
- Mr. Albert P. Ronci (B.S. ’83)
- Mr. Richard Jacowleff (B.S. ’81)
- Mr. John Kucharczyk (B.S. ’80)
- Atul Kumar (D.O. ’00)
- Ms. Deborah Verderame Marciano (B.S. ’83)
- Milrose Consultants, Inc.
- Mr. Sylvester F. Miniter IV
- Marta Panero, Ph.D.
- Mr. Albert P. Ronci (B.S. ’83)
- Paula Ryo, D.O.
- Thomas Scribner, AIA (B.Arch. ’98)
- Special Inspection Services
- Engineering, D.P.C.
- Mr. John V. Sullivan (B.S. ’82)
- Team Green Basketball Association
- Mr. Thomas J. Van Laan (M.B.A. ’84)
- Verderame Cale Architecture PLLC
- Willis Towers Watson

**$1,000+**

- Advantedge Financial
- Aetna
- American Portfolios Holdings, Inc.
- AR Peacock Trust
- Brentalyin and Ernest E.
- Stempel Foundation
- Judith and Douglas Catalano
- Clifton Budd & DeMaria LLP
- Dr. and Mrs. Peter A. Ferentinos
- Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Fortino (B.S. ’87)
- Mr. Nicolaos Gavalas
- Ms. Barbara Greenwald
- JR Peacock Trust
- Dr. and Mrs. Edward Guiliano
- Ms. Barbara Greenwald
- Michael J. Merlo
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Romano (B.S. ’83)
- Mr. Albert P. Ronci (B.S. ’83)
- Paula Ryo, D.O.
- Thomas Scribner, AIA (B.Arch. ’98)
- Special Inspection Services
- Engineering, D.P.C.
- Mr. John V. Sullivan (B.S. ’82)
- Team Green Basketball Association
- Mr. Thomas J. Van Laan (M.B.A. ’84)
- Verderame Cale Architecture PLLC
- Willis Towers Watson

**$500+**

- Academy Sports of Long Island Inc.
- Alan Margolin & Associates, Consulting Engineers
- Mr. Steven Alessio (B.S. ’80)
- Mr. Albert P. Ronci (B.S. ’83)
- Mr. Richard Jacowleff (B.S. ’81)
- Mr. John Kucharczyk (B.S. ’80)
- Atul Kumar (D.O. ’00)
- Ms. Deborah Verderame Marciano (B.S. ’83)
- Milrose Consultants, Inc.
- Mr. Sylvester F. Miniter IV
- Marta Panero, Ph.D.
- Mr. Albert P. Ronci (B.S. ’83)
- Paula Ryo, D.O.
- Thomas Scribner, AIA (B.Arch. ’98)
- Special Inspection Services
- Engineering, D.P.C.
- Mr. John V. Sullivan (B.S. ’82)
- Team Green Basketball Association
- Mr. Thomas J. Van Laan (M.B.A. ’84)
- Verderame Cale Architecture PLLC
- Willis Towers Watson

**$250+**

- Academy Sports of Long Island Inc.
- Alan Margolin & Associates, Consulting Engineers
- Mr. Steven Alessio (B.S. ’80)
- Mr. Thomas D. Bianculli
- Mr. Christopher D. Briller (B.S. ’97)
- Cablevision Lightpath
- Ms. Laurie Cantileno-Lillis (B.S. ’85)
- Mr. Michael Chanenchuk
- Cushman & Wakefield
- Democracy Prep Public Schools
- Mr. John A. di Domenico
- Mr. James H. Dunne
- F&G Mechanical Corp.
- Mr. Martin Feuer (B.S. ’72)
- Haworth Inc.
- iconnectiv
- Intercontinental Exchange Inc.

* Member of NYIT Board of Trustees
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“I am an after-school community service tutor for schools in Harlem and was able to show my students how important electricity and its core concepts are in everyday life...Your scholarship help guarantees many more experiences like these, where I get to expand my knowledge in and out of the classroom.”

— MOISES LOPEZ, SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND COMPUTING SCIENCES STUDENT
RECIPIENT OF THE KEVIN D. SILVA ENDOWED PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIP AND ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is important to me because it allows me to be able to continue my education at NYIT. I love the hospitality program they have here; I am able to feel comfortable in the field I am pursuing, and I owe that to having some of the most dedicated and passionate professors this university has to offer.

— AVIA CHIN, SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT STUDENT

RECIPIENT OF THE MONTE N. REDMAN/ASTORIA BANK ENDED
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIP AND ASTORIA BANK ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
Mr. Kenneth Rozenberg
Sal Electric Co., Inc.
Mr. Robert SanFilippo
Savanna Project Management
Seaword Management Corporation
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Seiden
Claudia J. Selgrad (D.O. ’95)
Shannon C. Sood (D.O. ’00)
Vinay Sood (M.B.A. ’00, D.O. ’00)
John R. Soronti, FAIA
(B.A. ’72, M.B.A. ’78)
Sports Medicine & Orthopedic Rehabilitation
St. John’s University
Mr. David A. Steiner
Ms. Julie Tang (B.S. ’13)
Mr. David A. Steiner
Ms. Roseanne Torre (B.S. ’87)
Tourism Ireland
Taisiya Tumarinson (D.O. ’10)
Unity International Group
Mrs. & Mr. Barbara Urban
Mr. Theodore T. Urban, Jr.
Mrs. & Mr. Barbara Urban
Unity International Group
Mr. & Mrs. Javier F. Corripio (B.S. ’95)
Cornell University
Mr. & Mrs. Javier F. Corripio (B.S. ’95)
Nicholas Crocito
Daniel Conitelmo Architects
Mr. Ronald E. Daniels (B.S. ’70)
Mr. Charles D. De Rienzo (B.S. ’77)
Mr. Matthew DiGiorgi (B.S. ’84)
Doctors In Training.com, LLC
Mr. Donald Dugan (A.A.S. ’69)
Ms. Patricia A. Duran (B.S. ’89)
Ms. Yanick Duvivier
Eagle Design Enterprises
East Coast Embroidery, LTD
Ms. Eleanor Benter
Mr. Daniel A. Bereck (B.S. ’65)
Dean A. Berman (D.O. ’81)
Mark R. Blaustein, PC
Mr. Carl M. Blumstein
Mr. Edmund H. Borstein (B.F.A. ’82)
Ms. Lauren A. Brady-Russell (B.F.A. ’83)
Mr. Brian J. Brennan (B.S. ’81)
Ms. Amanda R. Brideson (M.S. ’15)
Mrs. Felicia Bruno
Ms. Carolyn Burns
Ms. Patricia A. Burns (B.S. ’86, M.S. ’91)
Olaf Butchma (D.O. ’88)
Carol A. Caico, Ph.D. (M.P.S. ’87)
Mr. Walter T. Callahan (M.B.A. ’88)
Mr. Christopher J. Canales (B.Arch. ’06, M.B.A. ’13)
Mr. Richard Cardozo, Jr. (B.S. ’95)
Mr. Stephen M. Carey (B.S. ’77)
Mr. Bruce Casagrande
Mr. Gary L. Casella (B.S. ’69)
Ms. Nancy E. Cassaro (B.S. ’90)
Chaminade High School
Mr. Bill K. Chang (M.S. ’88)
Chi Sigma Iota
Mr. Gordon Christensen (B.S. ’64)
Circle Internet Financial, Inc.
Mr. Michael G. Clifford (B.S. ’81)
Mr. Daniel T. Conitelmo (B.Arch. ’85)
Mr. Stephen M. Conti (B.S. ’76, M.B.A. ’97)
Col. Terrance R. Holliday (M.B.A. ’82)
Ms. Janet J. Huang and Mr. John C. He
Gabriela Jano, M.D. (D.O. ’98)
Mr. Dean S. Kamvakis
Jody L. Kaufman (D.O. ’94)
KingZak
Patricia S. Kooyman (D.O. ’00)
Ms. Bircye I. Kristel
Mr. William Kroener
Edward Lalik III (D.O. ’01)
Ms. Sheila Laval
Le Bernardin, Inc.
Martin Lesser (D.O. ’88)
Mr. To Shan Li
Ms. Linda Lichtenstein
Life Fitness
Mr. Joseph P. Liotta (B.S. ’69, M.B.A. ’74)
Ms. Rosemary Lombard
Long Island Library Resources Council
Enrique and Elissa Menasse Fund
Mr. Anthony M. Epfane
(A.A.S. ’85, B.S. ’86, M.B.A. ’09)
Dr. Christopher O. Erickson (B.S. ’85)
Mr. Bobby Errante
EverTrue, Inc.
Mr. Jeffrey Feldman
Mr. Mark B. Fischer
Ms. Lori Fleissner
Dr. Catherine M. Fox, M.D. (B.S. ’88)
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Gabrysiak
Mr. Jared M. Garcia (B.S. ’08)
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gencorelli
Mr. A. Martin Gerdes
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Gershel
Ms. Regina Gilson
Mikhail Gleyzer (D.O. ’00)
Alexander B. Goldberg (D.O. ’96)
Mr. James J. Goldrick
Dr. Leslie Goldenstein
Ms. Carolyn Greenwald and
Mr. Adam Schaye
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Gugliemoni
Ms. Diane C. Hatton (B.S. ’80)
Ms. Ellen D. Hayman
Mr. Ronald E. Henderson
Ms. Carolyn Holland
Col. Terrance R. Holliday (M.B.A. ’82)
Ms. Janet J. Huang and Mr. John C. He
Gabriela Jano, M.D. (D.O. ’98)
Mr. Dean S. Kamvakis
Jody L. Kaufman (D.O. ’94)
KingZak
Patricia S. Kooyman (D.O. ’00)
Ms. Bircye I. Kristel
Mr. William Kroener
Edward Lalik III (D.O. ’01)
Ms. Sheila Laval
Le Bernardin, Inc.
Martin Lesser (D.O. ’88)
Mr. To Shan Li
Ms. Linda Lichtenstein
Life Fitness
Mr. Joseph P. Liotta (B.S. ’69, M.B.A. ’74)
Ms. Rosemary Lombard
Long Island Library Resources Council
Mr. Christopher Macioch
Ms. Kathleen A. Malhame
Mr. William Marchand
Ms. Ruth Masterson
Ms. Christina Mathienen
Mr. Edmond McGloin (B.S. ’77, M.S. ’94)
Mr. Charles Mellilo (M.B.A. ’15)
Renee Messina (B.S. ’93, D.O. ’04)
Mr. Steven A. Miretzky
Molloy College
Mr. James Montren
Ms. Laura M. May (B.T. ’96)
MRN Resources, Inc.
Mr. Arthur P. Murphy (B.S. ’73)
Northrop Grumman
Mr. Carol M. Nye
NYIT Graduate Student Association
NYIT National Society of Leadership and Success
NYIT Student Government Association
NYIT Women’s Basketball Booster Club
Mr. Dennis T. Oliver (B.S. ’85)
Mr. Chieko K. Palenberg
Mr. Jason Pasion
Mr. Louis Patrikis
Mr. John W. Pennisten (M.S. ’87)
Philip Toscano, Architects
Mr. Andrew Piccirillo
Mr. John J. Plonski (B.S. ’92)
Dr. Maria M. Plummer
Mr. William J. Prutting (B.T. ’83)
Ms. Sue S. Pteake (B.F.A. ’88)
Mr. Bradley E. Reese (B.S. ’87)
Rev. Thomas F. Reilly, Jr. (B.S. ’79)
Mr. Kyle E. Rigby
Timothy T. Robinson (D.O. ’85, M.B.A. ’07)
Mr. William J. Rooney (B.S. ’78)
Ms. Julie Rosen
Rosewood Management, LLC
Ms. Caroline Rubinstein
Mrs. Marie V. Rummo
Mr. Michael Salmon
Ms. Dorothy Scammack
Mr. & Ms. Adam Schaye
Mr. Laurence J. Schwarz (B.S. ’85)
“I am very grateful for the successes in my medical career that have been made possible by the education I received at NYIT College of Osteopathic Medicine. In appreciation, a family scholarship has been established at the college of medicine to help future students achieve their dreams and success.”

— KEVIN KLEIN (D.O. ’83) ON WHY HE GIVES TO NYIT
“After a tour in Afghanistan in the active army, I am now serving as a sergeant in the National Guard. Receiving this scholarship will help in so many ways. One of its most important benefits is that I can focus on my collegiate studies full-time as I work toward my career goals.”

— MITCHELL STOGEL, SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN STUDENT
RECIPIENT OF THE J. LEO GLYNN MILITARY SERVICE ENDED SCHOLARSHIP AND ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
I was very happy and appreciative to learn that I was selected as one of the recipients of this scholarship. NYIT has a superb reputation—last year’s graduating class of nursing students all passed the national licensing exam on their first try. This financial assistance allows me to have a more active role in my classes so I can pass the NCLEX on my first try, too.”

— KENYSHA GARCON (B.S. ’17), SCHOOL OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
RECIPIENT OF THE TD CHARITABLE FOUNDATION ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
Each year, the NYIT President’s Forum dinner honors donors and connects them with students who have benefited from scholarships and other gifts. At this year’s event, held on April 27 at the Metropolitan Club in New York City, nearly 40 students had the chance to meet donors who have made their scholarships possible. In addition, nine new members were inducted into the forum. NYIT’s President’s Forum was created in 2014 and recognizes the generosity of donors who in recent years have made significant, often multiyear commitments of $50,000 or more for capital or endowment purposes, with an emphasis on student scholarships, facility improvements, equipment acquisition, and program development.

Left: Brean Perez, a beneficiary of the Debra A. Vogel Student Advancement Platform, speaks at the event.

Below: Student recipients of President’s Forum scholarships gather to show their thanks.
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